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boye|who are innocent of. your offense 
will take your places meantime. 
And not one of you boy a will be 
allowed in the play ground during one 
mouth ! Return to your seats and 
remember 1 "

It a very downcast class of lad» I 
had to care for during the rest of tLj 
day - John Logan being especially ho.

By next day they were brighter, and 
though some of them looked askance at 
John an If they regarded him a» the 
cause of their dieoomforfc, the absence of

brought two children to attend our 
school. They stood shyly before me, as 
their Mother spoke. She told me they 
had arrived from Ireland the day pre
vious to join her husband, who for 
time had worked in one of the big fact
ories. Mrs. Logan spoke with a dis
tinctly Irish accent, although her Eng
lish was far preferable to the hideous 
mixture of Yorkshire dialect and Irish 
brogue spoken by most Irish settlers.
This last is the most ludicrous polyglot
you cau imagine, aud we did our best to . .. . ,
discourage it in school, with fairly good any air of triumph in the boy a manner, 

ltM * compelled their esteem.
reTb© ’ Logan children were neatly Being a clever lad at his books John 
clothed and tbrugh they showed many quietly pursued his studies and was in 
patches at odds with the garments, there capable of retaliating, acting as if they 

air of fragrant cleanliness about were the best of friends. 1 hey soon 
them, which strongly appealed to me. began by various acta of kindness, to 

i lt!d Mr». Logan to the head mistress, make amends to him and soon the air uf 
honing that at least one of the children restraint over the class wore away. When 
would fall to my care. I had taken a Sister de Sales, as was her bsblt, re- 
warm liking to all three, on the spot. viewed the reading lesson of tne third 

We were busy with a dictation lesson, class she was surprised and pleased with 
wlieu Sister de Sales came to my room the purity of John l^ogau s English, 
with one of the new pupils. It was the Words such as where, whence, and a 
boy John, and Sister asked me to pay a h >st of others were spoken as if the 
little extra attention to him on account haitch were absent, and became in their 
of his being a stranger. Turning to the usage, w ere, w ite, etc., but little John 
class she said • I Logan never by any chance forgot Ins

“Now boys, here’s a new boy friend aspirates, so be was asked to detmm- 
for you 1 wish you to ne kind, aud sUato to the cla^s, how these words 
allow that the boys ul St. Peter', are ; were pronounced. .... 
little gentlemen." , “ VV By boy. ! Here ■» . boy rotn re-

John Logan', appearance won on you I laud whose hnglieh la far better than 
at a glance, lie was well built, though yours I You should take him a» your 
alight, with good features, dark curly model !"
hair, and eves which looked fearlessly Sister do Sales, by her few wolds of 
about with a light of innocence In their judicious praise at the right moment, 
brown depths, which you seldom see , had lairly confirmed the liking of the 
except in the eyes of very young cliil- class for John.
drcn He was very shv and sensitive. Oh indeed, Slater knew all about boys, 
sud 1 felt a pang at the thought of such and their ways, and was quick to draw 
a frail little fellow coping with those of , out the dillldvut, aud suppress the over-

The month of punishment was nearly 
j half-over, and harmony seemed as if it 

were the natural state of the class once 
more, when Father Connell quietly

, . „ . p,____a Vi,..!., whilst she is HC^Bbing, in which they, unwillingly perhaps, but edition of my poets ; bury myself down. J--*- B,per s,!dwriogir’srd ironing snlfldiug, yet by common suffrage, take the lesd. there in some nook, where only the eye
1 b.idn t time. g a a perfect life it “ The Penny Catechism, indeed I It is of God cau see me; and bid worry and

You won't have many opportunities you can Imagine what perlect wj good . ',|mt th. adv„nclllg abd |iro. tr,lublp, good.bye !"
of improving here, lie said. I bore a . this?" gressive spirit of the age requires mure. He moved along briskly under the ex
only one piano, that 1 know of. in the ; But «he^paia ”c“ Lr while envious politics cry, “ Back to h'llaratiou of the pure sea air and the

\ , „ ... ,,,,,, , 1 .qi'm " he said grimly, “there's the the sanctuary I" the voice of humanity beauty of the landscape, when, suddenly
Wouldn't be so absurd ■ ST&g&LÏSÏM STtta “mart dt,™ from^Tr , ZZiï

ft, Nth , ^ine, « MHir^’ttat," she said. SSjft  ̂ ^

When Ur. William «ray reached hi. j "JT.,he, Liston I Ob, I'm so glad" somewhat uttthjd- “ But I can't ,m , ! ld“ud £

home ll>»t afternoon, be «he said with enthusiasm. I hope tl. ; « “ t ' fui «il »id I" 1 be sat, hi. head buried in hi, hands In a | head resting on her hands. She was by
those moods of agi a « 1 S' a goj'd one „ ... ., , h t b„ you tlllnk she reverie of troubled thought after his nu meaus a beautiful picture, nor oue

so frequent «Hh him, and .. , be|le„. so ’ he said grimly e Well, end and poor's visit. It was all clear as noon- | that would arrest the steps of » hasty
in which he had to P gave as much for the thing as o g ' day ; and yet he had to admit that that way farer. Her face, dark of complexion,
down hi. room to regain comp,.sure. He buy a whole set of the Beuedictme edl- cu," ? ,hreeor („ur pence each Hefdcn rosie In of Uoelhe on which lie ! seemed also begrimed with dirt, aud her
was one Of those »riou. and ofty tl , tl;e Father*” 'I should say tbreeor pe had unfortunately stumbled was.lightly long, lank hair fell down on either side
thinkers that look I P children ,,.Tbal “ dpH*htfuI, sa “ One half-Dennvhe replied, “ aud absurd ; aud that there was something in that manner we are accustomed to in
tore aud ar ‘“ on y flt, for »ch.ldren .. WoB , we hav,; little cooc.rtt-but One talf-j^o^ he «plttj u ,, ^ |q„ite rPTerellt [„ that rhapaody of i|,e pictures of the Prairie Indians.
dsuclug arouud a .1 JP flud ca“ k ather Liston Pj»J I Naucv came downstairs, and an- Kichter's, although his conclusions told sue neither moved, nor spoke, as the
not conceive ho y I f believe so. He [> a> ' : ... i- enirituisl grottoes and directly in favor of that doctrine of im- young priest came close to where she
an interest in such things, which he He tblIlg ,or me that he called a prelude. Donnced b" "P flt for inspection, mortality to which the human mind, .at; and in hia usual cheery way he 
garded as belonging so exclusively to a And It was—a prelude to as good a ser- shriuea were now lit I r p amidst all its aberrations seems almost said •
godless world that he regarded it a» mon on his outrajeou. nonsense a. he They mounted the narrow stairs, and en- “‘“‘“‘““21™ i lielio 1 and who are you ?"
high treason for any of the °[ ever heard. I've seen a monkey on a tired a“,nal‘a£dr™|n put herliauds in suchVmood of mind, a little thing she stared him straight between the
the Great Army a . . towards ba*Tel'or8aD ;.but .J!**11 *^ ,a * 80 * \ !£’ h ves to 8nade them from the turns over the balance of thought ; and eyes, and said, without changing her
drawn to them. He le t exactly towards colons as a pr.est atttingat. pi.no! « « to fight That nfw .hone around it came in the shape of a few words post!,re, or moving a muscle :
the literary or MOomplished priest, as a » But uncle dear, said Annie, bl*z" ‘,gD^tutbat alld eVery holy em- spoken lightly by his little servant. -Hello I and who are you?"
gr.m and wr.ukled . °'d ; “n 1 “ “ "ice accomplishment for a •tatue.^lî.fmjf'oîïhe great Unseen, She said to him with that tone of easy He then took her to be oue of those
would feel if he had be* J ng 1 young priest t 1 cau t imagine you . ,,,a ^.e1» *>v f.irh ever» hour familiarity that seems almost disrespect- simpletons that formerly were an uu-

Saresstec KSrsrss *-rsxrz.'az**. sbk»m;r:;.“a..r. 
ssKftârssys*-?: sratsrjr'ssrc ... srsr> — «“■ -
wiles and magic ha» iKjen^to^ the ^m- .glue me sitting on the pi.no-.tooL flfo p^nfeT,! Divine Faith so going round and selling many thing, to -Nevermind, my good boy ; but
agination of such K • VS liv . .. , , ,* P > , „ diiIv vision, all rights that wvre not very much astray ; what’s your name* ?" she replied,
something like the vampire w^ea of “Because you are old and venerable, kwmJ»'qUeBtiona about “ tud ’tis mighty hard to plaze him, if He laughed at the absurdity of the 
mediieval romance, f°______ h ut in and solemn. But I can imagine >ou f Godh ead or the interven- all we hears is thrue.” thing ; but she stirred not, but kept her
stTmg'r 'Z 'medftattoo**cd The human beings. advise you.^ Kate^ said her hiackeye. hxed fuii upon him, search-

Two Standards," and it, ternao sigmn feet touching the pedals, hi, sandals "P™cd £^ ffaCe Tthf ’rwûgiüu ; ind bear and more careful about what you ; - You cannot "be a Catholic, my good

S’-Æcât r STWÎ îSïâsüS; :;ir,;rs.=.«= ytvfc.ir»,r « ï H? .... -sssttS3vra.-ri.5S5 aa,sr r.r.“__: sïrjs:-*-..--assailable, and founded on the metaphy- |,|s cell. But an organ ia not a piano. Refreshed in spirit, and strong „ „ now !" said her master, emir fortune aud vour future."
sic of the subtlest miuvl that had ever .. yjo 1 But still I think 'tis lovely to in faith, he rose up, and after a few , - • th t W(m.t dll Klt(, y y , , .. crj(-d a8 a u„bt
pondered over the vast abysses of human ,ee a young priest acquainted with all murmurs of admiration for the h t M g'rUh ielt to bemost be- broke in upon him, "you're oi e of the
thought. Here were its churches, built t)ie miatera in music aud literature. things they had ‘b®y. . d : ueTclent aud kiudlv man, doing good to caug ol gypsies down at the old castle,
not to music, hut to the sound of prayer .. You du ? Wouldn't it be better for the stairs f *lnhlb.to T® ^d ”d ’d°l7 evlrybjdy ““ hi, parish." Thank you^y future and fortune will
—great prx-ms and orisons that ha<[ them to be acquainted with their Brev- when Annie had praised ana y •• Faix it wasn’t much coud he was f.-vm»! themselves '*
welled out of the heart of Faith, and jarieg, and their Moral Theologies and honored the dainty workmans p doing when he evicted thim poor Dug- iie was moving away, when she
grown congealed in eternal forms. Here the lmitatlon of Christ ?" „ tub a-d mang e they passed out mto the , ar^tsThim wit^fgeaTure. He stood
was its mu,!C. solemn, grave majestic, as “ Well, the two can go together, sweet air of I leaveu aga m ^ ghe po,jr schoolmaster in the village still, and waited, but with a little dis-
if it fell from the viola o 1 said Annie, boldly. . . ^le- , f and the westering with* his wife and children, and tbrun trust. The pity that was springing in
the hearts of saints. Here was its “ No 1" he said, with an emphasis that home a good distance, and the est g „ * for a simoleton had given way
mighty hierarchy of doctors and con- startled the girl. “ The two can't go sun was' landscape6 amTwest- “ Where did you hear that nonsense ? ' to a strong feeling of aversion for an
lessors,—pale, slight figures in dark together by any moans. A priest is a across the winter landscape, .ml Henrv Liston angrily. " Thore's imnostor b
robes, but more powerful and tnore nghter. not a play-actor. .Do you .up- er“ w‘ndowa "t;^glea”1'^‘b‘Werl pale'not a word of truth iu ihat you're say- - You wouldn't be iu such a hurry if
aggressive than tl they carriod the p„,e the dev, aud his legion uf angels silence of i ing : and beware ! Let mo hear uo more VOU knew all,” she said, in a manner
knightly sword,or moved in the ranks of are strumming pianos-or snaring with ooior, when, noticing the .1 , ;tthat auggested profound indifference on
armoured conquerors. wa8 . . . souls? » , what’s this__crying9” “ All right, your reverence !" she said, t,er part, although she now stood up.
breathing of 11 aveu aud the celestial “ That’s true ! said his niece mus- Why, A“nie'8 ^ud said with a somewhat abashed. “Of course 1 don’t descended lightly from the ditch, and 
forms that peopled iho dreams of saints iogly. " I suppose not. And I suppose she wiped her eyes, aud a know but „hat everybody is saying, confronted the priest. “There are
Its literature was one poem and only the devll ,, very busy. Lncle ! little sob . in the whole parish has mauy crosses in your path liero. There
one; but it lighted up Heaven, earth, - He is,' said her uncle-" very busy, . ^’T/mTmothe speak ” a kind word to say for him. 'Ti, all "A those watclung you, who will hurt
and hell. in particular, in trying to get people to often heard mj mother speak law , law , law , whin he went, to y„u if they can. Aud there will be

And therein the opposite campwas furget him. ' — ! drive a poor girl away to America, 'tis , irt-acheroua friends, who will go into
the world, —that strange, mystcrio-s. They had crossed a lung «Ueluh of CHAFTBR XVIII the law ! When he wants to come down vour mouth to pick out your secrets, aud
undefluable enemy, taking :lu Frotam flrm sand, and now emerged again into powER8" upon a poor schoolmaster, 'tis the law get ynu into their power."
forms from climate, race, and language. tbe nigh road, that ran under fern- rejected by the ' m, But, faith, the people now are -Tell me something new," said Henry
Taere were its theatres coliseums, laden cliffs, whence little rills of water The aame interview that had plunged ta|lin the law9 intu their own hands, Liston, “ and not that foolish drivel,
forums, opera liousei with all their ran down to swell the small dimensions l,ia pa,t„r in'o a reverie of passion aud aQ. t, u teacb him a aore lesson. Wnat you have foretold of me is true of
pinchbeck and meretricious splendour, a stream that was ever hastening, iety dr ive Henry Liston down into the Th >e a(irry (or V„U] y0Ur reverence, every man. My books have confided so
where all the vicious propensities of tne baatening towards the great sea. Here deptha Df despondency. The bitter an- they say they'll make it up for you. much to me without the aid uf a fortune-
human heart towards lust and cruelty and tl, ere, little ashtrees projected be- worda wi,ich he had heard about his But I m sorry we ever came here, under teller"

fanned and fostered by suggestive tween the rocks that lined the cliff- faTurite pursuits aud studies affected 8Uch a ma8ther as him ! " Give me a shilling," she aaid, “ aud
pictures or erotic verses or voluptuous aide, their witliered fronds hanging ,,im not by reason of their sarcasm, but [.q ten the truth."
music. There, too, were its philosophic loosely in the air, pushed out by the b the suspicion they created in his ]t was a disturbing element ; aud yet "Then you have been telling lies," be
systems, vaporous, fantastic, unreal as tiny black buds that, with all the in- , „unR mi„d that perhaps, after all, he it ),ad a soothing effect on the irritated cried. “ No, I'll give you nothing. You
the smoke that wreathes itself above a .olence of youth, were urgent for devel- had conceived wrong notions of the pur- uerTea of llenrv Liston. It was quite are a cheat and a liar."
witch s caldron, or the ashes that lie upmeut. And far up In the air, the p„aes of education, and of his own voca- t.|ear that the pastor's wavs were not ap- The girl's eyes flashed fire on the in-
entombed in the urns of dead gods. „harp ledges of the cliff, were fledged tion amongst the people. Was this old pr0Ted of by the people and somehow, slant, and she clenched her hand as if
There again is its Art, laaotnating, „ith pines aud infant elms ; and heavy maI1, „f whom his predecessor had spoken „p all grow into the absurd belief that to strike him. But in an luatant, a
beautiful, but picturing only the d-au fro„ds of bracken, that had escaped the „itll 8l]ch singular reverence, and who V(Jt. „opuli est J)n l May it not be, a soft film, as of a tear, seemed to steal
commonplaces of a sordid existence, or „iüter frosts, hung down aud festooned bore tbc reputation of being the ablest that aa he was erring sadlv in his ad- over her eves, and she said in a piteous
the fatal and fated loveliness of a Lan th„ black, wet atones that seemed de- t|,eol„gian in the diocese—was he right ? miuiatration b„ might also be erring maimer: "
or a Phryne. And there is its mam tached from the soft earth, a .d were That is, was hia idea of a priestly edu- 8ad| b„ dogmatic opinions about a " You are right. But I'm not lying
prop and support,—tins literature, aping „nly caught by the roots that stretched cation the proper one ; and should he ,)rie8t's tastes aud studies ? Was lie when 1 tell you, that I 'm hungry. I
a wisdom which it does not understand (rom the trees above. The road here bimself be obliged to retrace hia steps, pQt in a „„rd] „n extremist ; and is not haven't broken last to day."
or dealing with subjects that reveal me wa8 nrm and hard, for the wintry sun and reConsider, in these the dawning tbat epithet sufficient to condemn him. Touched with compassion, he fumbled
deformities and baseness, instead ol tne Uever touched it ; but the rime lay near dava „f his life, his estimate of what the aud t„ prove his lack of judgment ill in his pockets, and drawing out
sacredness and nobility, of the race. the edges ol the rivulet that sang and cireum,tauce8 of the age demanded from everything silver be proffered a shilling.

“And here is this curate ot mine dao- aparkled to the sea. the members of the sacred profession ? r (3e up and went over and exa- seized the coin, and his hand at the
bling with this infernal business ; wash- After a walk of about half a mile lt(.gardiug the scholastic philosophy, mibed his beloved books. For a young aame time, aud bending down her face
ing his hours in subjects that would along this shaded road, they suddenly and the theology founded upon it as the man he had put together a goodly num- uuti| it almost touched the palm, she
make a statue blush for modesty, or an came in front of a cottage, whose gab- citadei and bulwark of the Truth and ber Qf them. There they shone, in all examined minutely every line aud
idiot smile at their puerility. I II stop led roof and dtamond-paned windows Sa(ety of the Ark of God upon earth, he their new aud resplendent bindings, wrinkle and muscle.
that. He is here to do God a work ana marked it as something quite different had alwavs thought that an acquaint- ro„ alter row, the masterpieces of every Then raising herself erect, she flung
to save souls ; and he must do it, or— (rom the ordinary white walled cabins a||Ce with" art aud literature was an iu- and race maukiud. Was he go- the hand of the priest aside with
8°,; , .. ,, , * . _nj that ,orm 9Jlch » distinctive, if unpic dispensable requisite for that liberal ing to take these out, and destroy them temptuous gesture, aud said :

He took up his Breviary to rtad . anci turesque. characteristic of an Irish education which everyone nowadays was inone 8aCrilegious holocaust ? And •• Pah ! There’s nothing there ! The
the splendour and beauty and tenderness labdaoape^ receiving, and which was expected also then fall back, for the resources that Powers are nut concerned with such as
of its imagery made the worlds liters- Here the pastor stopped, and opening from tbe ministers of the failli that every priest needs against the neces- you !"
ture look mire tawdry and thoughtless a littl„ rickety gate, crossed a narrow alwat8 heid high on its standard the 8arv,lo|itude of his life and calling, on As she strode down across the fields
than ever. V hen he came to the re graVelled path ; and, without ceremony nmtt;, „f enlightenment. The whole tbe" " Penny Catechism ?" The last to where the old pirate-keep andstrung-
Deumin the office of Matins, ne louoo entered the kitchen of the cottage. wor1d was moving onward in a certain „„rd that was said to him by his cunfes- hold held watch aud ward above the
that instead of saying: His niece followed ; aud their senses track bordered with the flowers of when leaving college was to have

Sanctn», simcliis, saneftu Uomitius were greeted by a pungent odour of imagibation aud fancy, aud demanding some “ bohbv " some "fad." which
Deus SaboofM soap-suds and wet linen, whilst the air at every 8tep what was beautilul even wm,id aave him from tbe ennui of lonely

the words of Goethes song: was so thick with steam that for a long m„re than what was exalted and useful. hmlra. And, now that he had acquired
Roslein, Kuslcin, Koslcm rnth, time Annie O I' arroll could see nothin.- Nowadays,men had little time available | a taste fop |itvrature, and had alreadi

would come to his bps. He put down but the vast array of white sheets and and lea; intellect capable of dealing j exDerienc<d R. value
the well-thumbed volume in disgust. other linen that hung in a line across w|tb the tremendous abstractions that im,,dyneagainst the pain of the gristlesa ,

"Serves me right, he said. W hen tbe room. underlie the whole of theChurch's meta- mj|| of the brain, was he going to throw Prayers had just been said, and lessons
the devil gets his rhymes into your “ Here. Nancy, said the priest, I pbyaic. It wearied of such things ; aud h' ,f back on the vacuitv of idle were just about to begin at St. l'eter s
brain, the Spirit will depart. 1 here is have brought my niece, Miss O Farrell, a„ugbt guidance in other ways along the i h|jur8 and the torture ot solitary School, one bright May morning. The
uo room for Him. to see all your shrines and altars.’’ paths which offered least resistance to *h ’ht ? * school, situated in the heart of a big

Aud lo! as he considered these things. The girl rose from her bent position hlunan thought and endeavor. Is it wise He made up his mind, then and there. Yorkshire town in the heavy woollen
the Spirit breathed up .n him -a gentle uV6r her washtub ; and rubbing her wet to leave these worldliugs to pursue their *h fc th- was one 0f those occasions district, had about four hundred children
and almost imperceptible breath; and hands in her apron, she held them out, oWU wav without a guide? And how whpre man mU8t ieau upon himself, on its rolls—ao a goodly number of boys
his conscience woke up beneath it. i; he „aiv, and flabby aud moist from her can one offer himself as a guide, unless and set aside both tradition and author- and girls were assembled. These were, 
thought occurred to him for the first Work. ; he has waiked that wav alone ? Forth k with few exceptions, children of Irish
time that he had also undertaken the “ She’s very welcome,” she said. (rom priina;'v, secondary, and higher h© looked out ; and, seeing that the parents—sturdy young shoots, in the
immediate charge of an immortal soul u ..Rut you must give me time, your i HChout9i W(,r© coming, day by day, hun- ! afterooon wa8 fmv, be Ux.k up a heavy main for all their privations. On tne haviuur.
the person of his niece. Aim wnai n iu reverence, to light up tho statues. dreds of gifted youths, who had been j wa|klne.atick and started for a long other hand there were many poorly clad, 1 watched you when you little thought
he done hitherto for he. ' fining ; “Of course, of course,” he replied. taught that the masters of all human wa|k 6His wav lt,d down by the s-.-a- meagre little forms among them, who on it| aud, to my shau.e, Sound it was true.
He had amused her; put her m tne way ..|ilin upstairs, and well look around mental endoavor were the poets, scien- marshe8 wh(,re hv startled into a lazy the whole, would compare favorably as I am disgraced through you. By such
of pursuing her duties nut uer Houi. h-re.” ■ , , * , i lists, novelists, metaphysicians of the night one or two lor.elv herons or gulls regards their contentment, with many conduct you cast shame on your piiest.

Ho touched the. bell, and bade. Che | mere was nothing very sightly to be Wl)Pld# These golden youth have never that were fishing amongst the sedges, children who lacked for nothing. the good Sisters aud all connected with
housekeeper send Annie toi. on. seen. Great baskets of soiled clothes h,sard „( Suarez or Vasquez ; had dimly aud then he mounted the declivity that Wages were low, and both parents j Stt peters School. Now mind, y„u will

“The day is flue A.mi«-. iiesaui when a waited their turn to he renovated; h,l;ird „f the “ dumb ox of Sicily.” whose ,(>d tn the cl it! tint overhung the sea. were often compelled to work to supply be severely dealt with, lose all conduct
sho appeared. Had your |U,K‘'’2",1- great tubs held the heavy masses that h,.Mowings were to fill the whole world. i„ a feW moments he had rounded the the wants of their generally large marka |or the month aud each one ul

>our ia , am were undergoing renovation ; and a They had the world's shibboleths on oorner and struck into a narrow path families. < you must apologise in presence of the
.. ! great boiler hissed and steamed above their lips ; the world’s idols were t.ieirs. t| , wa8 beaten by the feet of nu n Only one who has lived among them I wbole school t© this boy y. u persecuted.

The day was flue and brncuig. a p.uiui tlu, rimge. But yet. it was a pretty They would regard, apart from his spirl- .lcro8™ the brow of the fields that sloped can appreciate the hardships of these i YoU will also bind yourselves not to
sun shed some lustre on tin■ landscap,; | thi,,g tu see the white dainty table- tua, ministrations, such a giftod man us down to the sh.-re; and in au instant famlln-s. The mother after her weary | „ him in future. You call him
anl there w.s a heultliv stmu "I cold in dothes, napkins, hatidkerchiefs, cutis, lus pastor, as “ u hunted owl, sitting in the whole superb scene, yellow in the day at the mill lord still many house- because ho comes from the
the clear air, for the fifth , feet la} m j collar, lingerie of every kind, spotless lhe ivi,,d recesses of some modueval radlatice, broke into view. He hold tasks awaiting her, and home-life | llmd beloved by St. Patrick. Your
the furrows of the holds and t e r, i n , ;„„l folded, and ready lor human use ; n|i||] alld b|i„k,ng at the sunlight,' 8aw h„w the shore bent in and out in had little to oiler iu the way of teeroa- | bt. most of them Oame from Ireland, 
wassteeled near the ditches where th. :lKam. t wastin reality a triumph ol ThPy will only follow an educated man ] . bava for milp8 8ometimes receding tion or refinement. In a perpetual What do you call yourselves ? English
shadows fell. A;;,,>" ' 1 "bt It'otian skill, the daily and hourly con- ,n theap days. And to he regarded as ( flllaûd, sometimes projecting in bold atruggle for a bare existence the graces „rwh8t? Answer !"
jacket, with a I Ul. iea "bm ‘ i 'l“ermg of dm.culties, the beaiitlfu and | a|1 ,.du,.ated man,clearly one must needs mmontorle,, that pushed their feet of home are apt to be neglected, yet I Several of the boys replied iu low
Sted bv one solitary bird, and the Iragrant ablution of all the sordidness (ullilW tb;,t curriculum of studies that, is ,h aPa Far away, far a wav, the have known some of these people who volcpa ;
fla.no of one feather, looked bright; a ml , hat humanity will contract through all pr,..(.rihed in the great University of ^.Mt-gnard station glittered wliitê and may one day be ranked among God's j ,qpaae Father, we’re Irish."
beautiful, uh she “t o « I ! lt8 clmiy necessities. I the world, where everyone, priest as well beautiful, its maata faintly discernible saints. No famine stricken fare, or 1 “ Then,” aaid the priest iu loud clear
of youth to keep pace with th« long. Ilrm Annie took up a handkerchief and n ' aH layman, has to graduate. And is not , the eLning light ; and very much scanty raiment seemed able to suppress , a,ceutHt « quit yourselves like true
strides of her uncle. He strode along. collar; and with feminine instinct -for this universal.y admitted ? Whilst the tower or castle stood their sense of humor, or quench their ; ,rish iu God's name, and let there be an
burled in thought, rather heedless, as it appears to be an instinct of woman’s .. t theologians ” as a class, holding acainst the blue, or rather slate- youthful joy.
old men are, of the effort, his niece was n„t„ro to cleans,, and to heal - she tl,em«dvv« aloft and aloof from the j ^)ok |d Waters, that lay in the calmness ' They were clannish, too. Saint
making to keep abreast w 111 him, until l( thom round and round In her alIalra men, had little practical infill „ ipt afternoon, aa still as the Peter's was to them the school, par ex
they came in vl-w of the sea, that damty lingers, aud said to her uncle: eilCn on the age, except so far as they | ‘ .... inland lake. He stood for cellence, and a new-comer was apt to be
looked cold and j >y less in its vast ex- “They are beautifully finished. I mouid the thoughts and principles of the moment drinking in all the beauty of treated cavalierly, until he made good 

samess and shadowlesa in its have seen nothing like that in the ™\iug apoatîes in the Church, «ne | JheTcene ; and wd,l"p“ring to himself his standing. Having once won their
nd lonely BoUtude. steam laundries of America. hears everywhere of priestly architects, 8ilently that whatever trials or distrac lavor. he was adopted forthwith.

touched the loose sand, "n is a noble ife, he said, "if we u,at|y writers, priestly historians, ,lona /waited him behind in those fenny 1 was standing at my desk m front of 
could understand its significance. It la priesta In social science, priests in edu- . „v places, at least he had a the third class. One of the hoys drew
typical of the sacramental power o oaUonal controversies, prioats In poll- ,llace „f refuge and solitude here above my attention to the class-room door 
cleansing and purifying. And, when 1 tice priests even in the marts of com- „ternal #oa which was moving back and forth, as if
add that all that work is consecrated by meroe . and, 80 far as we can see, their M If ever “ 'he said aloud, « I am some one were trying to enter. On in
daily and constant prayer, for all day inlluonce seems to bo a paramount factor ( *fc d or ’annoyed by—by-circum- vestlgating the cause, I found a rosy-
long that pour girl is singing hymns or iu t,VVPy department of modern progress stance9t m just bring out some pocket- looking woman in the corridor, who had

By arrangement with Longmans Gicen A Co. | music. But 
All rights reserved.
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honor for a 
Church and especially so 
that our holy religion 
oally strong nor influential

Rere Richard was a coni 
Father Theodore Badin, th« 
ordained iu the United S 
father Badin he left Franc 
country, owing to the reig 
prevailing in that unhapj 
turned his gaze in the 
America, where Bishop Car 
for a diocese the entire ci 
be ruled from Baltimore.

Gabriel Richard was hoi 
France, on Oct. I.», *701. 
family inited for its strict 1 
Church, even in the most ti 
He was a relative of the 
of Beaux, the illustrious 

such a shining tight -

clergyman of

of the Church bv voice i 
alone for France, but for C 
the wond over.

Gabriel Richard shown 
his early boyhood that he 

After a brilliia priest, 
studies he entered the l)i 
ary in his native place, 
then brewing for the natif 
ious future of his native 
so that it was with diffli 
could finish his ecclesiasti 

After his ordination In 
mended to come to the jo 
this land, as all paths for 
of bis ministry were im| 
The re olutlou, with its di 
of religion, swept " altai 
aside and spread desolati 
ion every where. Those 
were drenched in their o1 
iie or death was the oi 
The young priest landed 
and arrived at Baltimore 
Bishop Carroll appointed 
ary priest in charge of th 
tlons in the state of llli 
ish was 55,409 equare i 
can be formed of the lis 
tlons and anxie^s whiol 
of the foreign 
sionary. By day and ni 
summer, he had to mak 
neya, meet scant supporl 
tered flock and contend 
ity and prejudice of sect 

He and lus successors 
for others to reap the 
suffered and prayed, the 
deaths were the resu 
Western Church. Thei

a coarser fibre.
I am sorry to say the boys did not live 

up to Sister’s requirements.
Roor John Logan !
What a ilife they led him, when they ; ...

met iu the play ground or on the street! entered just before noon. After a huit 
1 was greatly puzzled to account for the talk, he said ; “Boys, someone has told 
sorrowful lJok iu the lad’s beautiful me of your good behavior, and I am glad 
dark eyes. He usually came to school ! to hear of it. That same person has 
looking the pink of cleanliness, so that ask.-d that you be absolved from further 
when he sometimes arrived, with dirty punithmeiit.
face and mud-stained clothing, 1 was i Instantly all was commotion, but, the 

When, one day, he came priest raising his hand to suppress the 
in with one sleeve hanging by a few noise, said :
shreds, i began to suspect that some one “ Don t you wish to know who pleaded 
had abused him, and so sent for his for you. It was John I*ogan, who, in 
sister Kate. To all toy questions, John ; spite of what you did came to me with 
with tears in his eyes, would only say : tears iu his eyes, and asked if you could 
- please teacher, I'd rather not tell.” come back to the sanctuary. I granted

Kate told me that for some time the | his request, and now boys, what do you
to serve first Mass for

astonished.

other boys had been cruel to John, way- ; say about coming 
laying him on his way to school, to such ; me on Sunday ? 
an extent that his young life was a terror The long-pent emotions culminated in 
to him. She had wished to tell her 1 a ringing cheer, while John was hoist» d 
parents, but bad not done so because j willy-nilly on the boy’s t-houlders. The 
John would not let her. noise brought Sister de Sales, who

I kept as close a watch as I could, and quickly understanding, joined in the 
though they treated the boy well in clapping with great zest. Remission 
class, I could see he was not at ease, being given, the boys carried their hero 
Through some whispered taiic, I began out to tbe play ground, and s. »«.n v,t-re 
to see who were tbe chief offenders, and heard singing at the top of their sturdy 
I decided to tell Sister de Sales who young voicts.

“ For he's a jolly good fellow,’’ till 
they ceased from sheer lack of lung-

oontinued tor seven yei 
removed to Detroit in 
came the scene of his I 
labors. He had at first 
to him than Father Bad 
and Father Olivier i 
Rocher.

He possessed a highly 
and was an interesting 
all the native courtesy 
was very pious and dev 
office, visiting the sic 
erring aud confuted th 
the Church. Though 
platform speaker, he m< 
the loss by the skill wi 
celled as a writer. II 
Bishop England, in th 

As its product

these might be.
Then came the climax. Just as I was 

about to opeu the doors for afternoon 
session, I heard clamorous sounds out
side. I looked out and saw John Logan 
struggling to break away from the boys, 
who beset him on all sides ! They had 
snatched off his cap, filled it with mud 
aud in spite of his useless efforts to 
prevent them insisted on hia once more 
replacing the now filthy cap uu his

“Put it on, you juckey I ’
“ When did ye come over ? ”
“ Musha, look at the greeny ! ”
“ Arrah isn’t he a beauty I ”
“ Was it a pig-boat ye came over in ?”
These were the cries that were 

hurled at the poor lad as he stood at 
bay, a picture of despair amid the jeer
ing group.

My blood boiled within me at their 
cowardice, and at once 1 rushed out to 
his aid, but paused suddoi.ly well con-

I saw, though they did not, that 
Father Connell had by 
on the scene aud must have seen all. I 
knew John needed no care on my part

m 1fHll
R- <>. •

power.
We never again had a renewal of such 

misconduct.
John was the same lovable, unspoil 

able Irish boy after his triumph, as be-

As a man, he kept much of his inno
cence, and still lives, a mau of note, well 
loved, most of all, by the boys who 
called him a “ greeny.”

His influence over boys is marvellous, 
especially since he became curate of St. 
Peter’s under Father Connell, who is 
growing older, though by 
feeble.

They live in great amity and esteem, 
and the love and energy which Father 
Logan puts into his duties, are much 
appreciated by his parish priest and 

Teresa Gaiidiner.
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no means

where the preacher cot 
the service ot the pen 
him iu the puhlicatio 
which he circulated fo 
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paper entitled “ Ess a 
but it was suppressed : 
to the strict censersh 
ment. This publicati 
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in the democracy of 
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true defender of th 
people, so much so th 
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wisdom and patriotis 
settling the thorny qi
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superior.
Oct. 2”nd, 1910.

Life was not given to be wast< d on 
hitter retrospect or vain recrimination. 
Go forth, and do thy duty. Lend a 
hand here, breathe a kind word there 
with noble purpose and an honest heart. 
So thou shall come to know “the peace 
that passeth all understanding.”

To learn never to waste our time is 
perhaps one of the most difficult virtues 
to acquire, A well-spent day is a 
source ■

ployed, and 
I do?” is the source of much goodness 
and happiness.— Golden Sands.

k F
j|: j! some means come

Like a hurricane the blows of the 
priest’s supple cane fell on their guilty 
backs ! Thunderstruck, they stopped 
their baiting of young Logan I Much 
as they desired, they did not dare to 
move under the unflinching gaze ot that 
stern ey e !

Au instant—then a strong full voice

“ Into the school everyone of you! 
Not a word l March !”

Tremblingly they ranged before 
Father Connell, who stood looking 
sorrowfully at them.

“ Michael Tighe, James Burke, and 
Ratrick U Donnell—all the three of you 
with the names of God s saints—I’m 
ashamed of you this day !”

Ever since John Logan belonged to this 
school, I am told, you have led on the 
boys to abuse ana insult him. He would 
not complain of you, but a friend of 
mine who saw it all, told me of your be-

Ml1 of pleasure. To be constantly 
asking 4 What shall

to be continued
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!
end of such disgraceful conduct, once 
for all !”

“ How many of you are on the altar ?”
Up went the hands of about a dozen 

boys while they looked at each other 
curiously, wondering what would 
happen next.

“ Fall out here i
They tiled out with very subdued

“ Listen now 1 Instead of thrashing 
you, you will be kept out of the sanctu
ary till I am assured of your good be
haviour. John Logan and some of those

ii!■:

t).
pauses 
gray ft

When they 
which lay pib-d up near the mad, he 
relaxed a little, and then he said

À is fu

"Hvabruptly
“ Can you play ? Do you know any- 

thing of music ?”
i. oh, yes !” she said, panting and 

“ l know something of
§)It gasping a little.
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